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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In quantitative genetic studies resemblance between 
two relatives is used for estimating genetic parameters, such 
as heritability and genetic correlation# In such case© It is 
assumed, that the individuals in the population mate at random* 
The correlation between common relatives, such as full-sib or 
parent-offspring thus take a simple value of half# But when 
regular systems of inbreeding is practised, these correla
tion® are increased# The increase in correlation between the 
relatives depends on the number of generations, during which 
the inbreeding is practised* Of special interest in quanti
tative genetics, is the case of correlation between one rela
tive and a number of individuals as the other relative* For 
instance, the correlation between one parent and several of 
its offspring is a major determinant in increasing the res
ponse to selection. The behaviour of such correlations in 
inbred populations 13 not fully known#

The characters may be correlated because of common 
genetic factors or common environmental factors or both. It 
is necessary to distinguish these two causes of correlation 
between characters-genetie and environmental. The genetic 
cause of correlation may bo chiefly due to three different 
causest pleiotropy, linkage and hetoro2ygosity. Pleiotropy 
is simply the property of a gene whereby it affects two or
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more characters, so that if the gene 4® segregating it 
causes simultaneous variation in the character its effect.
For example* genes which increase growth rate^both stature 
and weight so that they tend to cause correlation between 
these two characters. Linkage is usually a minor cause of 
genetic correlation with transitory effect, as crossing over 
in a freely interbreeding population tends to make the coup
ling and repulsion heterozygote equally frequent, and once

vsthe linkage equilibrium^established the correlation becomes 
zero. Thus traces of association from this cause may be 
detectable only for som© generations in populations derived 
from crosses between divergent strains* Son©times hetero
zygosity at loci controlling one character may increase the 
general vigour* Heterotic effects of these genes may influence 
the expression of the other trait*

Genetic correlation gives an idea about the extent to 
which the characters are under the control of the same
set of genes or have the same physiological basis for their 
expressions. If the correlation is high then probably pleio- 
tropy is more important, if the correlation is low then we 
might say that the traits are inherited independently or 
they are under the control of different sets of genes*

A knowledge of its magnitude and sign helps in judging 
how the improvement in one character will cause simultaneous 
change in the other characters. If the genetic correlation
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is positive, then the selection practised for the improve
ment of one character will automatically result in the 
improvement in the others^ even though direct selection for 
its improvement has not been made. If it is negative, then 
selection for the improvement of one character, if success
ful, will result in a decline in the othets.

In this investigation, an attempt is made to study
(i) genetic correlation between full-sib pairs under full-sib 
mating system, (11) genetic correlation between parent-off- 
spring* pairs under full-sib mating system, (iii) genetic 
correlation between full-sib pairs under parent-offspring 
mating system and (iv) genetic correlation between parent- 
off spring pairs under parent-offspring mating system in the 
cose of two loci with two alleles at each locus with the 
following objectives,

i) To derive the joint distribution (correlation table) 
and to find the correlation between full-sib pairs under 
full-sib mating system in the cose of two loci when there 
is no linkage as well as when there is complete linkage,

ii) To derive the joint distribution (correlation table) 
and to find the correlation between parent-offspring pairs 
under full-sib mating system in the cose of two loci when 
there is no linkage as well as when there is complete 
linkage.
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ill) To derive the joint distribution (correlation 
table) and to find the correlation between full-sib pairs 
under parent-offspring mating system in the case of two 
loci when there is no linkage as well as when there is 
complete linkage*

iv) To derive the joint distribution (correlation 
table) and to find the correlation between parent-offspring 
pairs under parent-offspring mating system in the case of 
two loci whan there is no linkage as well as when there is 
complete linkage.
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CHAPTER IX 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Generally, there are two different methods for obtain
ing the genotypic correlation between two relatives* In 
one of the methods the frequencies of various combinations 
of the given relatives in a population are first obtained 
and then the correlation Is calculated from such a "corre- 
lation table". The correlation between full-sib pairs 
under different generations of full-sib mating 3ysiem have 
been obtained by Li (1955, Population Genetics, pages 119) 
by this method* The procedure of obtaining the frequencies 
of unele-nephew or first cousin combinations is entirely 
too tedious even with the help of matrix notations (Hogben, 
1933), Thus, when the more complex or Irregular inbreeding 
system is practised or for more than one pair of genes, the 
algebraic methods become cumbersome.

The other method utilises Hi© concept of path coeffi
cients developed by Wright (1921)* By using this method, 
the correlation coefficients between relatives under diffe
rent system of mating can be easily worked out, Eventhough 
this mothod is very easy f o r the calculations of the corre
lation botweGn relatives, it does not give any Information 
about the frequencies of the various combinations of the 
relatives in the population and also the joint distribution 
between the two relatives cannot be obtained by this method*
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Fisher (1949) developed a generation matrix theory for 
working out the frequencies of different types of mating 
under regular systems of inbreeding* The methbd is simple 
and flexible for finding the frequencies of different types 
of mating. The method was first presented in the literature 
apparently by Bartlett and Haldane* The progress towards 
homozygosis for sex-linked character was studied by Haldane 
(1937, 1955), he gave only a general treatment of the sub
ject* Fisher derived the generation matrix for $ull-sib 
mating by considering a single locu3 with two alleles fA* 
and *a*» However# he considered only the mating types and 
did not make any distinction between the kinds of mating 
such as M  x AA and aa x aa*

Kempthorne (1955) calculated the correlation of 
parent-offspring pairs and full**sib pairs in generations

i

of full-sib mating by making use of the generation matrix. 
3y this method he could derive the Joint distribution of 
the pairs of relative© at any generation of a specified 
system of mating and thus the correlation is worked out 
directly from tho two-way table of the relatives, known as 
the ”correlation table*. By using the generation matrix 
theory for full-sib mating system, he employed kind of 
matings rather than typos viz., mating types AA x AA was 
considered different from the kind of mating aa x aa. But 
he did not make any difference between mating typos AA x Aa 
and Aa x AA as wall as Aa x aa and aa x Aa,
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Horner (1936) worked out the correlation of parent- 
offspring pairs and full—sib pairs in generation of parent- 
off spring mating# Korde (1960) worked out the correlation 
between relatives for a sex-linked character under full-sib 
mating by making use of generation matrix theory*

The generation matrix method is based on the primitive 
concepts of the genotype and the results of Mendeiian segre
gation* The method gives the mating types in an arbitrary 
generation arising from an arbitrary population by a regular 
system of inbreeding* If the frequencies of mating types 
are arranged as a column vector, say, £  and generations are 
denoted by subscripts in parenthesis* then 
where A is the generation matrix* Hence it follows that 
f ^ »  An̂ 0 ,̂ Thi9 shows that frequencies in the nth gene
ration can be worked out if one knows the matrix A as well as 
the initial vector £  * By this method tho joint distribu
tion of pairs of relatives at any generation of a specified 
system of mating is obtained and thus the correlation is 
worked out directly from the two-way table of the relatives, 
known as the ’‘correlation table"*

The use of the stochastic matrices in determining 
the correlation between relatives introduced by Li and 
Sacks (1954) under the name X»T«0. method, provides an easy 
alternative, to the laborious method of preparation of 
correlation tables for various types of relatives and



calculation of correlation coefficients therefrom* The 
stochastic matrices I, T and 0 are matrices of conditional
' f *  r*

probabilities* From those three basic matrices, the matrix 
of conditional probabilities for unileneal relatives or 
bileneal relatives can be worked out* Using them "the 
correlation table" as well as the correlation between rela
tives can be easily worked out*

Eventhough Fisher, Haldane and Li derived generation 
matrix for full-sib mating with sex-linked genes, it is in

i

fact Korde (1960) and George (1974) who made use of this 
generation matrix technique in studying the inbreeding sys
tems* George (1974) conducted a detailed study of the 
parent-offspring and full-slb correlations separately under 
full-sib mating and parent-offspring mating system, both for 
autosomal as well as sex-linked genes# Tvjo methods, vix*, 
the I.T*0# method, employing stochastic matrices, as well a3 
generation matrix methodology, have been studied. The 1,T*0. 
method applicable for the case of single locus with two 
alleles has been generalised to the case of single locus with 
multiple alleles under random mating# Further, he found that 
in general, the X*T*0* method is not applicable to inbred 
populations* However, for autosomal genes and in the case 
of parent-offsprlng mating system (mating between a fixed 
sire and his daughter, grand-daughter, great-grand daughter, 
etc#), the joint distribution of the1 parent—offspring rela
tionship could be expressed in terms of T and *F (suitably
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defined) matrices# In the case of sex-linked genes the 
I*T#0# method was found to be applicable in finding the joint

distribution and correlation coefficient for brother-brother 
and fafcher-son relationships, both for the full-sib as well 
as parent-offspring mating aystoms# He also developed a 
general theory for obtaining the correlation between one 
parent and k offspring as well as the correlation between 
both the parents and k offspring under a given system of 
mating both for autosomal as well as sex-linked genes#

Georg© and Harain (?975) developed a general theory 
for obtaining the correlation between one parent and k off
spring, as well as the correlation betiveen both the parents 
and k offspring under a given system of mating, both for 
autosomal as well as sex-linked genes, They evolved parent- 
off spring correlations under full-sib mating and parent- 
off spring mating system with the help of this theory and 
the generation matrices for different mating types in case 
of autosomal as well as sex-linked genes#

In the light of various correlation coefficients 
obtained under continued full-sib mating or parent-offspring 
mating, with autosomal or sox-linked genes, it has been 
found that the correlation increases with increase in the 
generations of inbreeding, but the mode of increase is 
different under different systems and depends on whether 
the case is of autosomal or sex-linked gones# It is also
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found that in case of autosomal, the increase in correla
tion. is more under full-sib mating than under parent- 
off spring mating*

George (1979) conducted th© study of parent-offspring 
correlation under half-sib mating system* Ho evolved the 
correlation between both the parents and k offspring and 
between one parent and k offspring in the lines of George 
and Narain (1975)* He performed the tables of correlations 
of the above two cases when th© number of offspring varying 
between 1 to 10* He has reported that the correlation 
increases as the number of offspring increases* but the 
rate of increase of th© correlations were more in the case 
of both the parent and k offspring than that of one parent 
and k offspring case and the rate of increase is almo9t nil 
after the second generation of full-sib mating in the one 
parent case*

George (1983a) developed the calculation of joint 
distribution of full-sib pairs and parent-offspring pairs 
under full-sib and parent-offspring mating systems by the 
generation matrix technique and also calculated the corre
lation of these pairs therefrom* He found that the method 
is tedious in the case of full-sib mating, but it is com
paratively easier in the case of parent-offspring mating, 
as the conditional probability matrix in this case can be 
easily generated* He calculated the correlation between
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full-sib pairs and parent-offspring pairs under full-sib 
and parent-offspring mating systems for ten generations 
of continued mating of that particular system of mating, 
Further, he reported that the correlation increases as the 
number of generation increases and ultimately reaches the 
limit unity when the number of generation increases Indefi
nitely large, Ho observed that the parent-offspring corre
lation is higher in magnitude than that of the full-sib 
correlation under both the systems of mating. It is also 
observed that the parent-offspring correlation under parent- 
offspring mating increases at a rapid rate than all the 
other three typos of correlations even at the first gene
ration of parent-offspring correlations and become almost 
unity at the tenth generation.

George (1983b) conducted the study of correlation 
between various full-sib pairs and parent-offspring pairs 
by evolving joint distribution of relative pairs in case 
of sex-linked genes. He noted that sister-sister pair 
correlation is maximum at every generation of full-sib 
mating followed by mother-son and father-daughter correla
tion. He also reported that the correlation between 
mother-son pair and father-daughter pair are identical.
He mentioned the important point, that father and sons 
are uncorrelated under random mating, but as the inbreeding 
starts the pairs become correlated and the amount of
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correlation increases as the number of generations of 
inbreeding increases* He also mentioned that the corre
lation increases at a rapid rate in the case of mother- 
daughter pairs than that of brother-brother pairs* Further, 
he reported that th© correlation coefficients of all these 
types of pairs will be tending to unity as the number of 
generation of inbreeding increases indefinitely*

All these authors have studied correlation between 
different relatives under different inbred system only in 
case of single locus with two alleles, Li* in his book 
entitled 'Population Genetics (1955)' have established a 
general formula to determine the correlation coefficient 
between different relative pairs such as full-sibs, parent 
and offspring, half-Gibs In different generations of the 
specified mating system, from the corresponding inbreeding 
coefficient* Xi is given for full-sib pairs as,

n P ~ (1)
2(1+F*)

and for parent-offspring paira 
1+2F’m B    _ (2)

2j2 (1+F*)
where
F o inbreeding coefficient in the generation
F' a inbreeding coefficient in the (n-1)^ generation 

= inbreeding coefficient in the (n-2)^1 generation
and m * correlation coefficient in the generation.
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The inbreeding coefficient in the different genera
tions of full-sib mating can be obtained using the recu
rrence relation

F e i(H2P*+ F *') - (3)

and the inbreeding coefficient in the different generations 
of parent-offspring mating (a fixed sire and his daughter, 
grand-daughter* groat-grand daughter* etc*) can be obtained 
using the recurrence relation

F a I 0+2F* ) - (4) 
established by Li, by using path method*

Thus by using the relationships (1), (2) and (3), (4) 
Li could obtain the correlations between full-sib pairs 
and parent-offspring pairs in different generations of 
full-sib mating and parent-offspring mating* directly* As 
for the numerical values of th© correlation coefficient the 
method is quite simple* but it does not give any informa
tion about the absolute frequencies of the full-sib mating 
types* tiie parent-offspring mating types and their joint 
distribution in the different generation of full-sib mating 
and parent-offspring mating*

In the present investigation an attempt is made to 
extend the study of genetic correlations under full-sib 
meting system as well as parent—offspring mating system
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to two loci case with two alleles at each locus, when there 
Is no linkage. An attempt is also made to extend this 
theory in case of two loci when there is complete linkage*
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CHAPTER III
MATERIALS AMD METHODS

Since the present investigation is of purely theo
retical nature, the materials in the sons© of numerical 
data is not required? as such materials are not discussed 
here and only methods of approach to the problem are dis
cussed in some detail*

In this Investigation, an attempt has been made, 
employing the method of generation matrix, to develop the 
following correlations*

i) Correlation of full-sib pairs under full-sib 
mating system.

il) Correlation of parent-offspring pairs under 
full-sib mating system*

ill) Correlation of full-sib pairs under parent-offspring 
mating system*

iv) Correlation of parent-offspring pairs under 
parent-offspring mating system*

In considering the full-sib mating system, 45 geno
typic mating types are brought out from ten classes of 
phenotypic mating types, from which a generation matrix 
A of dimension (45 x 45) is obtained*

In considering the parent-offspring mating system, 
such as the mating of fixed sire with daughter, grend-daughtor,
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groat-grand daughter, etc., 81 genotypic mating types are 
brought out from ten classes of phenotypic mating types*
There is a problem that some parent-offspring pairs cannot 
bo brought out from any of 81 genotypic mating typo in any 
generation# This problem is solved by developing a gene
ration matrix in which the columns of the unavailable parent- 
offspring pairs having zero elements are eliminated# Thore-

■st-fore, the dimension of generation matrix A for the 
parent-offspring mating type reduced to {81 x 49) „ instead 
of original dimension of (81 x 81)•

Denoting the vector of frequencies for generation 
under full-sib mating system by U ^ f the vector of frequen
cies for the successive generation© under the system of 
full-sib mating is computed by the following recurrence 
relation given by

U<n> * (3*1)
From this recurrence relation, correlation tables for 

full-sib pairs for any generation under full-sib mating 
system can be easily worked out. The correlation tables 
for parent-offspring pairs under any generation of full-sib 
mating system can also be developed from the recurrence 
relation

u:Kn)» „ £ *  H (n-1) (3 ,2 )



Denoting the vector of frequencies for n genera-
/ *  \  fa

tion under parent-of£spring mating system by , the
vector of frequencies for full-sib pairs for n ^  generation
under parent-offspring mating system can be obtained from 
the recurrence relation given by

From the above relation* correlation tables for 
full-sib pairs under parent-offspring mating system can
be worked out easily., Similarly, the correlation tables 
for parent-offspring pairs under parent-offspring mating 
system can also be directly worked out from the following 
relation, given by

Denoting, in the above correlation tables, sib I by x 
and sib II by y in the caso of full-sib pairs as well as 
parent by x and offspring by y in the casb of parent-offspring 
pairs and scoring and ordering the genotypes according to 
their number of dominant genes involved (for example, assign
ing 4 to AABB, 3 to AABb and AoBB, 2 to AaBb, AAbb and oaBB,
 ̂ to Aabb and aaBb and 0 to aafob), assuming additive genic 
effect, the simple cross-product correlation is computed 
with, the following equation

(3*3)

(3*4)

r « JsaafeJLsjal
f i p t  x2-(cf X > i [ E f y )
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-Some salient features of method of generation matrix 
which is used in working out the vector of the frequencies 
of-different mating types for successive generations is 
briefly discussed as follows*

1, The generation matrix mothod is based on the 
primitive concepts of the genotype and th© results of 
Mgndelian segregation* and also ignores mutation#

2* The generation matrix method gives th© mating 
types (or.whatever else is considered) in an arbitrary 
generation arising from an arbitrary population by a regular 
system of inbreeding* We find in fact that3 if th© frequen
cies of mating types are arranged as a column matrix f say, 
and generations are denoted by superscripts in parentheses, 
then

. i (n) = A / " “U
where A is th© generation matrix# A typical equation in 
the totality represented by th© one-matrix equation is

fjCn)° a ^ t n - l )  + aj2f2(n-1’ * ------  a ^ t j n~ ^

where is the frequency of th© r^h mating type in
generation (n-1)#
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CHAPTER XV 
RESULTS

4*1, Pull-atiib mating

Full-sibs are those individuals whose parents are in 
common*

If th© two loci cas© is considered, it has to be taken 
account of the fact that those loci may foe linked* Hence 
th© statistical and probabilistic treatment of the problems 
may be dealt with by using th© two rules*

Consider the case of two loci each with two alleles 
say (A,a) and (B,b) at each locus*

1) An individual of type AB/ab produce© gametes in 
th© following proportions or with the following probabi
lities*

AB Afe aS ab
(1-p)/2 p/2 p/2 (1-p)/2

ii) An individual of type Ab/aB produces gamete© in 
th© following proportions*

AO Ab aB ab
p/2 (1-p)/2 (l-p)/2 p/2

»p*, called the recombination fraction, is the propor
tion of cross-over gametes* There are on the whole nine 
genotype© with two loci with two alleles per locus, but
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because of differences in gamete production between the 
two types of double heterozygotes, there are in fact ten 
classes of individuals, with regards to breeding behaviour. 
To facilitate the presentation, the genotypes shall be 
specified in usual way, vis., the heterozygotes in the 
coupling phase by AB/ab and the heterozygotes in th© repul
sion phase by Ab/aB.

The matrix of genotypes along with tholr proportions 
(in coupling phase) under random mating is shown in 
table 4.1.

Table 4,1, Genotype matrix

O'" AS Ab aB ab
£

IITr Mi

(1-p)/2 p/a

s
1I1 (1-p)/2

AB AABB AABb AaBB AaBb
<1-p)/2 (1~p2/4 p(l-p)/4 p(1-p)/4 ( 1 - p ) 2 / 4

Ab AABb AAbb AaBb Aabb
p/2 p(1-p)/4 p/4 p2/4 p(l-p)/4
OB AaBB AaBb aaBB aaBb
p/2 P < t ~ p ) / 4 p2/4 p2/4 p(1-p)/4
ab AaBb Aabb aaBb aabb
(1~p)/2 (1-p)2 / 4 p(1-p)/4 p(1-p)/4 (1~p)2/4

From this table, the frequencies of nin© genotypes can 
be obtained as follows:



M B S  (1~p)2/4 AaBb (2p2-2p+1)/2 aaBB p2/4
AABb p(l-p)/2 AAbb p2/4 aaBb p(1-p)/2
AaBB p(1-p)/2 Aabb p(l-p)/2 aabb (1-p)S/4

la th© case of repulsion phaseP the frequencies of
i

genotypes of AABB, AAbb, aaBb and aabb will change as p /4,
(1-p)2/4, (1-p )S/4 and p2/4 respectively and others remain 
unchanged, But for finding the genetic correlations there 
will be no difference in coupling phase and repulsion phase*

i

Hence the frequencies of genotype in coupling phase ore used 
here*

How the ten classes of phenotypic mating and the various 
genotypic mating under each class can be considered as 
follows!

AB can be of the genotypes* AABB, AABb, AaSS and AaBb, 
Consider th© mating type (i) AABS x AABB, Each M B S  produces 
AB gamete with proportion 1* Thus their offspring will be 
of genotype M B a  with proportion 1, This can be shown as 
followss .

i) AABB x M S B
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Thus full-sib pair produced, in this case will be 
(MB3,AAB3) with proportion 1.

Then consider the mating type (11) M B Q  x AABb. AABB 
produces gamete AB with proportion 1 and AABb produces 
gametes AB and Ab with proportion VZ. each* Hence their 
offsprings are of genotypes AABB and AASb with proportion 
f 2  each* This can be shown os followsi

ii) AABB x M B b
i  iAB AB , Ab

Thus full-sib pairs are (AABB,AABB) (AAB3,AAQb) and 
(AABb,AABb) with proportion V 4 t Y2 and Y4 respectively.

In the same way, the other genotypic mating typos ©an 
be obtained as follows:

iii) M B S  x AaSB
4 I
AB AB , aB

Y2 Y2

Thus full-sib pairs along with their proportions are 
as follows:



(AABB^AABS) (AABB,AaB0) (AaBB,AaBB) 
H  V2 VA

iv) AABB x AoBb
AS, Ab, aS„ ab 
V4 YA Y4 YA

A8(T4) Ab(V4) aB(y4) 6b(r4)
AB AABB . AABb AaBB AaBb
1 Y4 YA T4 Y4

Thus full-sib pairs along with their proportions are 
as follovjes

(AABS,MQ3) (AABB.AABb) (AAB3tAaBB) (AABB,AaBb) (MBb.MBb)
m  ys ye re rte

(AABbjAaBB) (AABb,Aa0b) (AaBB,AaBB) (AaBB,AaBb) (AaBb,AaBb)
y& yq n e  vs ri6

v) AABfo x AABb

AB f V! Ab AB „ Ah

Y2 Y2 Y2 Y2

AB(r2) m v z )
AB M O B M B  b
V2 YA YA
Ab M B b AAbb
Y2 YA YA

Offsprings along v&th their proportions are AABB(y4}, 
AABb(y2) and AAbb(K4).

Thus full-sib pairs along with their proportions are 
aa follows:
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(MBS,AABB,.) (AABB.MBb) (AABB#AAbfo) (AABb,AABb) (AABb,Mbb)
74 YAm y4 78

ah f AAbb)
yi6
vi) AASb K AaBB

AB ^ Ab AB , aB
72 72 72 72

AB(72) Ab(72)
AB AABB AABb
(72) 74 74
aB AaSB AaBb
(72) 74 74
Offsprings are MBS, AABb, AaBB and AaBb with propor

tion 74 each*

Thus full-sib pairs along with their proportions are 
as fbilowet

(AABBtAABB) (AABS,MBb) (AA8BpAaBB) (AABB,.AaBb) (AABb,AA£b)
Ki6 ye ye y8 yi6

(AABb„AaBB) (AABb,AaSb) (AaB8,AaBB) (AaB8,AaBb) (AaBb,AaBb) 
78 78 Y U  YB Y16

Vli) AABb

AB s Ab 
72 Y 2

AaBb

iAB, Ab, aB, ab 
Y4 Y4 YA Y4
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AE(74) Ab(74) aB<74) ab(74)
AB M O D M B b AaBB AaBb
72 78 78 7a 79

Ab AA8b AAbb AaBb Aabb
72 n 78 78 79

Offsprings along with their proportions

AABB AABb AaSB AaBb AAbb Aabb
78 74 78 74 7s 78

Thus full-sib pairs along with their proportions are 
as followss

(AABB,AABB} (AABB ,AABb) (MBBjAaBB) (AABS jAaBib) (AABB,AAbb)
764 716 732 716 732

(AABB,Aabb) (AABfe,AA0b) (MBb,AaBB) (AABbpAa8b) (AABb,Mbb)
732 716 716 78 716

(AABb,Aabb) (AaB0,AaBB) (AaBB,AaBb) (AaBB,AAbb) (AaBB,Aabb)
716 764 716 732 732

(AaSbfAaQb) (AaBb,AAbb) (AaBb,Aabb) (AAbb,AAbb) (AAbb,Aabb)
716 716 716 764 732

(AabbfAabb)
764

*

vlii) AaSB s AaBS

AB(72)
74

aB(72)

AB % aB AB , aG
72 72 72 72

AS(72) aB(72)
AABB
74

AaSB
7 4

AaBB
74

aaBB
74



Offsprings are? AABB, AaBS and aaBB with proportions 
74, 72 and 74 respectively*

Thus full-sib pairs along with their proportions are 
as follows!

(AAaa,AABB) (AABBjAaBB) (AABB,aaBB) (AaBB,Aa8B) (AaBB,aaBB) 
716 74 78 74 74

Caa33#aaBB)
716

ix) AaBS X AaBb
ab , m AO, Ab,'W ,  ab
72 72 74 74 74 74

AB(74) Ab(74) aB(74) ab(74)
AB(72) AABB AABb , AaBB AaBb

78 78 78 78
aB(72) AaBB AaBb aaOB aaBb

73 n 78 78

Offsprings along with their proportions are as follows*
AABB, AASb, AaSB, AaBb, aaOO, aaBb 
78 78 74 74 78 78
Thus full-sib pairs along with their proportions are

as followss

(AABB,AABB) (AA8B,AABb) (AABB,AaBB) (AABB,AaBb) (AABB, aaBS)
764 732 716 716 732

{AABBjaaBb) (AABb,AABb) (MBb,AaBS) (AABbjAaBb) (AA8b,aaB8)
732 764 716 716 732

(MBb,aaBb) (AaBB,AaSB) (AaSB,AaBb) (AaBB,aaBB) (AaBS,aaBb)
V32 716 7Q 716 716
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(AaBb,AaBb) (AaBb,aaBS) (AaBb,©aSb) (aaBB,aaSB) (aaBB,aaBb] 
716 716 Y U  764 732

(aaBb#aaBb)
764

k) AaBb
4

AaSb

AB, Ab, a0, ab AB, Ab, $B, ab
Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4

AB(74) Ab(y4) , a0(74) ab(74)
A8(74) AABB ■ AABfe AaBB AaBb

716 yie 716 yie

Ab(74) AABfe AAbb AaBb Aabb
Y16 716 716 716

aB(y'A) AaBS AaBb as!3B aaBb „

716 716 716 716
ab(74) AaBb Aabb aaBb aabb

1 716 716 716 716

Offsprings along with thoir proportions are as

AABB , AABb, AaBS, AaBb, Mfefe, Aaf̂ b, aaSB., aaBb,
716 ys 78 74 71^ 78 716 78 y 16

thus full-sib pairs along with.their proportions are 
as follows:
(AABB,AABB) (MBS,AABb) (AABB,AaBB) (AABB,AaBb) (AABB,AAbb) 

7256 764 764 732 7128
(AABB ,Aabb) (AABB ,aaBB ) (MBS , aaBb) (AABB , aabb) (AABb ,AABb) 

K64 Y i m  . 764 V i m  764
(AABb#AaBB) (AABb,AaBfo) (AABb,AAbb) (AABb,Aabb) (AABb,asBS) 
732 716 764 732 764
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£AABb»eaBb) (M8b,aabb) (AaB8*AoBB) (AaBB*AaBb) (AaBB ,AAbb)
Y 32 764 764 716 764

(AaBS,Aabb) (AaBB,aaBB) (AaB6,aaBh) (AaBB*aabb) (AaBb*AaBb)
Y 32 764 732 .764 716

(AaBb,AAbb) (AaBb»Aabfo) (AaBb*aa38) (As3bfaaBb) (AaBb*aabb)
Y 32 716 732 716 732

(MbbjAAbb) (Mbb*Aabb) (AAbb*as9B) (AAbb*aaBb) (AAbb*aabb)
7256 764 7128 764 7128

(Aabb*Aabb) (AabbfaaBB) (Aabb*aaBb) (Aabb*aabb) (aaBB* aaBB)
764 764 732 784 7256

(esBQ*aaBb) (aa&Bsaabb) (aaBb*aaBb) (aaBbfaafob) (aabb#aabb)
764 7128. 764 764 7256

In.-a Similar manner* th© other genotypic mating types under 
the nine classes of phenotypic gating can b© obtained as 
follows#

its proportion is (AABb*AABb)»
1

(AABb?AaBb) (AaSb#AaBb)
72 . 74

(MB b, AAbb) (Mbb*Mfob)
Y2 Y4

(AABfe,AAbb) (AABb*AaBb)
78 H

IX *
i) AAS3 x AAbb 
Full-stb pair along with

11) AABB x Aabb
Full-sib pairs (AABb*AABb) 
Proportions 74

ill) AABb x M b b
Full-sib pairs (AABb*AABb)
Proportions Y4

iv) AABb x Aabb .
Full-sib pairs (M8b,AABb) 
Proportions 716
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(MBbjAabb) (AAbfo,AAbb) (AAbb«AaBb) <AAbb»Aabb)
YB YU YB YB

(AaBb#AaBb) (AeSfe*Aabb) (Aabb,Aabb)
VH YB YU

v} • AaBB x AAbb
Full-sib pairs (AABb?AABb) (AABb,AaBb) (AaBb,AaDb) 
Proportions Y4 Y2 Y4

vi) AaBB s Aabb
Full-sib pairs (AABb^MBb) (AABfofAaBh) (AA8,aaBb)
Proportions yi6 Y4 YB

(AaBb,AaBb) (AaBb,asBb) CasBbfa£sBb)
Y4 Y4 YU

vli) AaBb 8 AAbb
Full-sib pairs (AABb,AABb) <MBb,Mbb) (AABb,AaBb) 
Proportions K16 ys '/8
(AABb»Aabb) (AAbb,Aabb) (AAbb»AaBb) (AAbbjAabb)

K8 Y U  YB YB

(AaBb,AaBb) <Aa8t>,Aabb) (Aabb,Aabb)
716 YB YU

vill) AaBb 8 Aabb
Full-sib pairs (AABb,AABb) (AABb,Aa8b) (AABb,AAbb) 
Proportions y64 yi6 V32

(AABb,Aabb) (AABb,aaBb) (AABb,oabb) (AaBb,AaBb) (AeBb,AAbb)
YU  Y3 2 V32 yi6 YU

(AaBbpAabb) (Aa8bpaa8b) (AaSb,asbb) (MbbjAAbb) (AAbb,Aabb)
yb y ie  y i 6 y64 y u
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(AAbbfaaBb) (Mbb,aabb) (Aafob,A@bb) (Aabb,aaBb) (Aabb, aabb) 
Y32 732 716 716 716

(aaBbtaaBb) (aaBb,aabb) (aabb,aabb)
764 732 764

III* AB x aB

1) AABB x aaBB
Full-sib pair (AaBB,AaB8)
Proportion 1

ii) AABB x aaBb
Full-sib pairs (AaBBsAaBB) (AaBS,AaBb) (AaBb,AaBb) 
Proportions y4 72 74

Hi) AASb x aaBB
Full-sib pairs (AaBB,AaB8) (AaSB,Aa8b) (AaBb,AaBb) 
Proportion© 74 72 74

iv) M B b  x aaBb
Full-sib pairs (AaBB,Aa8B) (AaBB,AeBb) (AaBB,Aabb) 
Proportions 716 74 78
(AaBb,AaBb) (AaBb,Aabb) (Aabb,Aabb)

74 74 716

v) AaBB x aaBB
Full-sib pairs (AaBB,AaBB) (AaBBsaaBB) (aaBB,aaSB) 
Proportions 74 72 74

vi) AaSB x aaBb
Full-sib pairs (AaBB,AaB8) (Aa8B»AaSb) (AaBB,aaBB) 
Proportions 716 78 78
(AaBS,aaBb) (AaBb,AaBb) (AaSb,aaiS) (AaBb,aaJ3b)

78 716 78 70

i
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(saSfl9aaBS) (aa3B#aaSb) (aaSb,aaSb)
yi6 YB K1 6

vii) AaBb x aaBB
Full-sib pairs (AaBBrAaBB) (Aa80tAaBb) (AaBSpaaBB)
Proportions v n YB ys
(AaBBpa$Bb) (AaSb*AaBb) (AaBb,aaB2) (AaBbfG&Bb)

y e m ys ys
(aaBBpaaBB) (aaS8PaaBb) (aa3b»aaBb)

y 1 6 YB yie

AaBb x aaBb ■

Full-sib pairs (Aa8BfAe8B) (Aa3B,AaBb) (AaBBfAabb)
Proportions VS4 yie Y32

(Aa30»aaBJ3) (AaBB,aeBb) (AaBB*aabb) (AaBbpAcBb) (Aa9b,Aabb)
V32 m ysa yie yt6

(AaBb,aaBB) (AaBbtae3b) (AaSb»aabb) (Aabb„Aabb) (Aabb.aaOB)
y 1 6 YB yi6 v m ys2

(Aebb,aaBb) (Aabb^aabb) (aaOB,aaBB) (aaBB^aaBb) (a af3D, aabb)
Y16 y32 y64 y i6 y32

(aaBb,aaSb) (aaBbpaabb) (aabb,aabb)
yie yie ' v m

1} AABB x aabb
Full-sib paly (AaBb,AaBb) 
Proportion 1

ii) AABb x aabb
Full-sib pairs (AaBb,AaBb) (AaSb,Aabb) (Aabb,Aabb) 
Proportions Y4 V2 1/ 4
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iii) AaSB x aabb
Fail-sib pairs (AaBb,AaBb) (AaBb,aaBb) (aaBb,aaBb) 
Proportions ^4 Ĵ 2 YA

iv) AaBb x aabb
Full-sib pairs (AaBb,AaBb) (AaBb,Aabb) {AaBb,aaBb) 
Proportions ^16 V8 YB

(AaBb,aabb) (Aabb,Aabb) (Aabb,aaBb) (Aabb,aabb)
YB Y U  YB YB

(aaBb,aaBb) (aaBb,aabb) (aabb,aabb)
Y U  YB Y U

V, Ab X aB
i) AAbb x aaBS

Full-sib pair (AaBb,AaBb)
Proportion ,1

ii) AAbb x aaBb
Full-sib pairs (AaBb,AaBb) (AaBb,Aabb) (Aabb,Aabb) 
Proportions Y4 f 2  YA

iii) Aabb x aaBB
Full-sib pairs (AaBb,AaBb) (AaBb,aaBb) (aaBb,aaBb) 
Proportions YA Y2 YA

iv) Aabb x aaBb
Full-sib pairs (AaBb,Aa8b) (AaBb,Aabb) (AaBb,aaBb) 
Proportions Y16 fB ^8
(AaBb,aabb) (Aabb,Aabb) (Asbb,aaOb) (Aabb,aabb)

Y B Y U  YB YB

(aaBb,asSb) (aaBb,aabb) (aabb,aabb)
Y U  YB Y U
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VI.- Ab % Ab
1) AAbb x AAbb

Full-sib pair (AAbb,AAbb)
Proportion 1

ii) AAbb x Aabb
Full-sib pairs (AAbbpMbb) (AAbb,Aabb) (Aabb,Aabb) 
Proportions ; Y4 Y2 Y4

iii) Aabb x Aabb
Full-sib pairs (AAbb,Mbfo) (AAbb,Aabb) (AAbbtaabb) 
Proportions V16 Y4 Y&

(Aabb,Aabb) (Aabb,aabb) (©abb,aabb)
Y4 T4 Y\b

VII. Ab x ab
i) AAbb x aabb

Full-sib pair (Aabb,Aabb)
Proportion 1

11) Aabb x aabb
Full-sib pairs (Aabb,Aabb) (Aabb,aabb) (aabb,aabb) 
Proportions Y4' Y 2 Y4

VIII* as x aB
i) aaSB k aaSS

Full-sib pair (aaBS,aaBS)
Proportion 1

ii) aaSB x aaBb
Full-sib pairs (aaBS,aeBB) (aaBa,aaBb) (aaBb,ss8b) 
Proportions Y4 /2 Y4
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iii) aaBb x aaBb
Full-sib pairs (aaBB,aaB8) (aaB8,aaBb) (aaBB,aabb) 
Proportions V16 Y4 Y&

(aa3b,ooSb) (aaBb,aabb) {aabb,aabb)
Y4 Y4 y ie

i) aSBB -x aabb
Full-sib pair (aaBb,aaBb)
Proportion 1

ii) aaBb x aabb
Full-sib pairs (aaBb,aaBb) (aaBb,aabb) (aabb,aabb) 
Proportions Y4 f2 V4

i) aabb x aabb
Full-sib pair (aabb,aabb)
Proportion 1

In the mating typ© mentioned above9 the reciprocal 
crosses as wall as reciprocal full-sib pairs are not separa
tely considered, because in the case of full-sib mating the 
frequencies for full-sib pairs of direct crosses and reci
procal crosses are the same in all generations* By taking 
only direct crosses and multiplying these frequencies by two 
and the equilibrium proportion is obtained* Thus fortyfiv© 
mating types as well Os fortyfive full-sib pairs are obtained*

From the above ^uil-aib mating typo, th© generation 
matrix A,for full-sib mating can be obtained*
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i» kDenoting the vector of frequencies for the n gene- 
ration as S ^  the recurrence relation for the vector of 
frequencies is given fey

U {n* 58 (4*1,t)
whose is given in appendix 1 *

Consider the case of two loci each with two alleles 
©ay (A*a) and {©9b) with proportions for AB as (1-p)/2* for 
Ab as p/S* for aB as p/2 and for ah as (f-p)/2*

S' %  the vector of the frequencies of the fortyfive 
mating typos under random sating from equilibrium population 
would fee*.

(1-p)4/16
p'(t-p)3/4 

-p)3/4

0 (0> (1*p)2(fip -3pM)/4
p2Cl-p)2/4  

p2(t-p)a/2 
p(t-p)(a|j2-3pft)/a 
p2C?-p)2/4 
p( t«p) (2p2- % H  )/2 
(2p2»Spf1 ) \



p2 (t -p )2/8  

p( f -p )3/4  

p3(? -p ) /4

p2 (?~p)2 /2

P3(I~P )/4

p2 (1»p)2/2

p2 (2p2~2p*1)/4

p(1~p)(2p2-2 p *? )/2

p2(1 -p )2/8

p(1»p)3/4

p3(1 -p ) /4

p2(t -p )2/2

p3£l~p )/4

p2 (1 -p )2/2

p2(2p2-2pM  ) /4  

p(1«p)(2p2-2j>J*1)/2

(1»p)4 /8

p (1 -p )3/4

p (1 -p )3/4

(1«p)2(2p2“2p4*1 )/4 
p4/8

p3(1~p)/4

p3(1 -p ) /4

p2 ( l -p ) 2/2

P4/16

P3( 1 -p) /4
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p2(1-p)2/4
p2 ( U p ) 2/ S

p{l-p)3/4
P4 / 1 6

p3(1-p)/4
p2Cl-p)2/4
p2 ( l - p ) 2/ B

p(1-p)3/4
{ 1- p } 4/ t 6

Mow the vector of frequencies o f the fuXX-slb pairs 
from this fortyfiv© matings can be obtained as

t
1024 4p4-40p^ft36pjS*ia0pf8l)
•4*2§S ,  -*4p4,i"24p2«30p2*t‘8p^9 )

-4p4*24p3~3&p2*8p*9)

ffe 4p4-16p3*20p2~i2p*5)
t

5S&' ! 4p4-0p3~2Op% 24pt9 )

128 4p4-16p3+20p2-12p+S )

-4p4*i-3p3-8p2+4p+3 )

4p4-8p3-2GpS*24pf5 )

-4p4+8p3-.3p2+4p+3)

d b 4p4-8p34*24pa*.20p^11}
,—p t:n ,

St2 ! 4p4-8p%4prf t)

2s r -4p4+8p3-4p%1)



1 ,

12S
J L256

. . . .

128

1sr
5 l 5

L, ,1 ,256
1

256
■■sis

1 a§

128

*64

its

?5<
1

1
512

—4p4~8p3M 2 p 2‘i-8prir1)

4p4-4p2+4pM J 

~4p4+8p3-4p2*M) 

4p4-0p3+4p^1) 

4p4«4p3+4jprH)

-.4p4*i-Sp3-8p2+4p4- 3)

4p4-3p3+ 4 p H ) 

*4pVgp3-4pM )

* * 4 p \ 3p3-4p2+1) 

4p4—8p3*4p2"4“ 1} 

*.4p4-8p3* 12p2+8p+1) 

4p4-4p2+4p*H)
4 * 2  i4p -4sr+4p+1) 

~4p4-l'8p3-8p2+4p*3 ) 

4p4- 3p3+8p2- 4p+1) 

<*4p4*!-8p 3-4p2+1) 

-4p4+8p3~4p2+t)

4p4-f 6p3+20p2~t 2p» 5 )
4p4«8p3'}-8pS-4p4-1)

256 -4p4+8p3-4p2-M ) 
(«4p44- 8p3«4p2*i-1)
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r k 4p4-16p3+20p2-12pi-5)

1024 4p4*&*24p3’i‘40p®+12p*f)

256 -4p4-8p3*12p2*8p+1)
X256 4p4-Sp3-:2Gp2*24p+5)
1 .

w % 4p4-c8p3+4p+1)

s k «4p4* 24p3-36p^*8l^9 )

t d h r (4p4*24p3+40p%H2p*1)

256 ^ p 4-8p3+12p2*8p*1)
1

256 4p4**8p3-20p2*24p+5 )
.1—STF2 4̂p4-8p3+4pi-1)

-4p4* 24p3-36p2*8p*9)

ro24 4p4~4Cp3-U36p2~l80p* 81)

The column vector of the frequencies of the full-sib
pairs after the first -generation of £ull-*sib mating can be 

oj»obtained Ain the previous case as*

U ^ e A U * 1* (4#1 «2)

Y g | p  <4p4~136p3* m 4 p 2-2612p*1739) 

<~4p4*72p3-232p2+68p+-16t)

-gj^g {-4p4*72p3-232p2+68p* 161)

-gjgg {4p4-40p3+72p2-S2p+43)

'TyigS £ 4p4-8p3-160p2+164p+131)



1.
2048
1

1024

4096 
J t ___

j i ___
8192
■wlmwi4096
J| ___
4096

2043

J L _2048
A —2048
1

T024
1

0192

4 ^

2048

4096

m 4 8
1 ..

4p4-40p3*i-72p2-S2p*43) 

»4p4+8p3+16p2-20p+41) 

4p4-8p3-160p2*t64pt 131) 

—4p4*H3p3,iH 6p2**20p-i- 41) 

4p4-8p3+40p2-36i^51) 

'4p4-8p3-88p2+92pH 43) 

-4p\sp3*t-8p2-12p+17)

—4p4—56p3—40p2+196p+65) 

4p4+24p3-24p2+12p+27) 

-4p4+8p3+3p2-12p+17) 

4p4«8p3+16p2-12p*19) 

4p4* 24p3-24p24* 12p+ 27) 

«4p4*Sp3*H6p2-20p!-41) 

4p4-8p3-88p2'f'92pt 43) 

-4p4+8p3-i-8p2-1 2pr*-17) 

-4p4+ 8p3+8p2-12p+175

4p4-8p3T-16p2-12p* 19) 

*»4p4-  f)6p 3—40p'1'+ l96p+65) 

4p4+ 24p3-24p2+12p* 27 )

4p4*24p3-24p2+12p*27)

2



(-4p4*5'8p3+16p2-20p+41) 

(4p4-8p3*24p2-20p*11) 

{-4p4*K8p3+Sp2-12pri*175 

H j|g (-*4p4+8p3+8p2- 12p+17)

■gg|g (4p4-40p3-f72p2-52p+43) 

l i f e {4p4 -8p3+24p2-20p*t1)
-pillg {—4p^8p3+3p2~12p* 17)

(«4p4* 8p3*3p2-12p* 17 ) 

4p4-4Gp3*72p2~52p+43)

(4p4* 120p3*?60p2+716p* 139) 

^g|g (-4p4-S6p3-40p2*196p*6$)

^ g  <4p4-8pS-180p%164|?H31)

|j||i2 (4p4-8p3~38p2-J-92p4-43)

(-4p4-*-?2p3~232p2* 68p+1 61) 

Y g § p  (4p4M  20p3+760p2*m6p+139) 

^|g(-4p4-56p3«40p2+196p-i-65)

3 g|g( 4p4-Sp3~160p2+164p t 131) 

(4p4-Bp3-83p2+92pf43) 

<Mp4+72p3- 232p2+68p+161) 

(4p4-136p3*»-1144p2-2612p+1739)
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Hence the joint distribution (correlation table) of 
full-sib pairs after the first generation of full-sib mating 
is written as in table 4*2#

From this table** the correlation coefficient between 
full-sib pairs after the first generation of full-sib mating 
can b© directly worked out by assuming additive genic effects*

Taking sib X as sib II as y and scoring the geno
types according to the number of dominant genes present such 
as AABB as 4, AABb»AaB8 as 3, AAbb,aaBS# AaBb as 2, Aabb,aaBb 
as 1 and aabb as 0 and by using simple correlation coefficient 
formula the correlation coefficient can be obtained*

Here, the correlation coefficient can be of two values 
depending upon the value of p* p is ranging from 0 to 0*5* 
When there is complete linkage p takes the value 0 and when 
there is no linkage p takes the value 0*5*

Th© correlation coefficient between full-sib pairs in 
the initial population is worked out from the vector 
in th© similar manner as mentioned above, is *§5§*** Thus it 
can be seen that when there is no linkage* the value of 
correlation coefficient is 0*5 and when there Is complete 
linkage it will be 0,6667*

The correlation .coefficient between full—sib pairs
M )after the first generation of full-sib mating s F-s is 

obtained as ,- %
S* F~S te fSfp - C4*1*3)
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Thus in case of complete linkage, the value of corre
lation coefficient Is 0.7143 and in case of, no linkage, the 
value of correlation coefficient is 0,6*

Similarly the correlation table for full-sib pairs, 
after the 2nd, 3rd ******* etc,, generations of full-sib 
mating can be worked out assuming additive genic effects* 
Correlation coefficients of full-sib pairs upto ten genera
tions of full-sib mating in general and in case of complete 
linkage as well as in case of no linkage, thus worked out, 
are given in table 4*3*

The above correlations hove been graphically repre
sented and shown in Fig«1, curve (1) and (2).

4.1*2* Parent-offsorlnrL.corrole,tion

The Joint distribution of parent and offspring after 
the first generation of full-sib mating with two loci A and 
8 with two alleles A,a and B (b at each locus with propor
tions of AB aa (1—p)/2, Ab as p/2, aB as p/2 and ob as (1-p)/2 
can be obtained by pairing one of th© parents with an off
spring obtained from the respective mating, out of the 45 
types of full-sib matings, whoso frequencies: are given by the
elements o f vector » in table 4*4#

( 1)The correlation coefficient o£p-0, between parent 
and offspring after the first generation of full-sib mating 
is obtained directly from the Correlation table, by considering
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Table 4,3
Correlation coefficient of full-3lb pairs in 
ten generations under full-sib mating system

Genera Correlation
Value of correlation coeffi

cient
tion

m wmin

coefficient

numicHpi—tiowlirtwwfttmn

Complete
linkage
( p=*0)

No linkage
(p»72)

0
3-2p

0.6667 0 .5

1 5—4p 
7-4p 0,7143 0*6

2 ,12—Sr> 
15-8p 0 .8 0.7273

3 |7-t6p ' ' 0.8438 0,7917

4 M-3Bp.
67-32p 0.8806 0.8431

5 4 | & # 2139—64p 0.9065 0*8785

6 ■ ^ H i p 0.9266 0,9054

7 585-1>56p 0,9419 0.9256

8 1136-51 2p 
1 T 9 « f 2 p 0.9538 0.9412

9 0*9632 0,9533

10 4T43-SQ48B
4887-204Qp 0*9705 0*9627

r i l i I i 1 i l t
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as in case of full-sib pairs, assuming the additive genic 
effect as

Si;Xo -n = ----........ — (4.1.4)
p /T5=4p5T?=4p7

r <1)Thus the value of correlation coefficient s p-0 is 
0*7715 when there is complete linkage and it is 0*6708 when 
there is no linkage*

Mere also it can be seen that under the random mating 
population the correlation coefficient is 0*5 when there is 
no linkage and it is 0*5773 when there is linkage.

In a similar manner, the joint distribution and the
correlation coefficient for parent and offspring pairs
after the second generation of full-sib mating can be

( 2 )obtained by using the vector of frequencies JJ of the 
second generation of full-sib mating as in table 4.5*

Similarly, the joint distribution and the correlation 
coefficient for parent and offspring for the 3rd, 4th ».*.*• 
etc., generations of full-sib mating can be worked out. The 
correlation coefficients between parent and offspring upto 
ten generations of fuil-sib mating in general end in case 
of complete linkage as well as in case of no linkage, thus 
worked out9 are given in table 4*6,

The above correlations have been graphically repre
sented arid are shown in Fig.1, curve (3) and (43*
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Table 4.6
ion coefficient between parent and offspring in ton 

generations of full-sib mating

Correlation
coefficient

Value of correlation 
coefficient

Complete
linkage
(p«0j

Ho linkage 
(pays)

IsEL.
r (1-p)(3-2p)

■ 5 r 4 p .....

(6-4p)(7-4p)
 13sSe____
d4-8p) (ib-ep) 
 SMfltt ..

l {  30 -16p (3 2 -1 6p)' 
39-32P

r(64-32p)(67-3^p)'
126~64d ___

pTT34-64p)(1 39-^4p) 
265-128d 

r(Z?8-128p) (2 0 6 -1 28p)
, - 5_3t-236p .     .. ....
ri572-256p) (r505-256pl 
 tJ. 36^51 ^ _________
I (1170-512pM 1191-512p)

2327-1Q24p__________
f (2382-1024p)(2416 -1 02%>')‘ 

4743—2048p____________
| ( 4332-2048p) ( 4887-2048p)

0.5773 0.5

0.7715 0.6708

0*8231 0.7628

0.8714 0.8269

0,9009 0,8691

0.9232 0.0998

0.939Q 0.9222

0.9525 0.9391

0.9623 0.9519

0,9700 0.9619

0.9757 0.9697
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4 ,2, Parent-offspring mating

There are two types of parent-offspring mating systems. 

In one, a fixed sire  i s  mated repeatedly to his daughter, 

grand-daughter, great-grand daughter, e t c . ,  whereas in the 

other, each individual is  mated successively with his(her) 

younger parent and with hi3(her) offspring.

Her© the f i r s t  type of parent-offspring mating is  

considered, i . e . ,  the mating between a fixed sire and his 

daughter, grand-daughter, etc .

These types of matings are considered under the ten 

classes of phenotypic mating as follow s!

I ,  Consider the mating of the type AB x AB

AB can be of genotypes! AABB, AABb, AaBB and AaBb.

F irst, the mating of AABB x MSB is  considered. The 

former AABB denotes the older parent and the la tter  denotes 

the younger parent. The former produces gamete AS with pro

portion 1 and the la tter  produces gamete AB with proportion 

1* Thus their offspring w ill be of genotype AABB with pro

portion 1. This can be show as follow s!

AABB
X

X AABB 
1

AB 4'AO
T 1

N AABB
1
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Thus the parent-offspring pair will b© (AABB ,AABB) 
with proportion . 1 *

Seconds the mating of AABB x AABb Is considered* Mere 
the former AABB is older parent and M B b  is younger parent, 
AABB produces gamete AB with proportion 1 and AABb produces 
AB and Ab with proportion ̂  each* Thus their offsprings 
will bo of genotype AABB and AABb with proportion ̂  each* 
This can be shown as follows:

l i )  AABB x AASb

Thus the parent-off spring pairs will be {AABB, AABB)

in a . similar manner the following mating types can 
b© considered*

AB
1

AB,7 Ab
n  Y2

and (AABB*AABb) with proportion ̂  each*

v 2 y 2 t

AABB AABb
Y2y 2
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The parent-offspring poirs with respective proportions 
are as follows;

(AABb,AA8B) (AABb.MSb)
Y2 Y2

iv) AABB
IAB
1

AaBB
iAB, aB 

Y2 V2

AABB
Y2

AaBB
Y2

The parent-offspring pairs with respective proportions 
are as follows:

(AABB,AABB) (AABB,AaBB)
Y2 Y2

v)

The parent-offspring pairs with respective proportions 
are as follows;

(AaBS,AABB) (AaBB,AaBB)
Y 2 Y2
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Vi) AABB
I

x AaSfo
I

AB AB, Ab, aB, ab
1 74. 74 y4 74

AB(74) Ab(74) aB(74) ab(74)
AB M B B AABb AaBB AaBb
1 74 74 74 74

Thus the parent-offspring pairs with respective pro. 
portions are as follows*

(AABB,MBB) (AABB,AA8b) ,(AA8B,AsBB) (AABB,AaBb)
74 74 74 ¥ 4

vii) AaBb

i
AB, Ab, aB, ab 
Y4 ¥4  ¥4  V4

M B B

I
AB
1

AB(74) Ab(74) aB(74) ab(74)
AB AABB M B b AaBB AaBb
1 74 74 74 74

Thus the parent-off spring pairs with respective propor
tions are as follows*

(Aa0b,AABB) (AaBb,MBb) (AaBb,AaBB) (AaSb,AaBb)
74 74 74 74

AABb

AflJ' Ab 
72 72

x AABb

AB
72 72
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AB(y2) Ab(/2)
AB(y2) AABB AABb

y4 YA

Ab(/2) AABb AAbb
YA YA

The offsprings ard AABB, AABb and AAbb with propor
tions Y4P V2 and Y4 respectively*

Thus the parent-offspring pairs with respective pro
portions are as follows:

(AABbfAABB) (MBb.AABb) (AABb,AAbb)
YA y2

AABb x AaBBi4AB, Ab AB, aB
Y2, 72 V2 Y2

AB(y2) Ab(y2)
AB{y2) AABB AABb

y4 y4
aB(ys) AaBB AaBb

y4 y4

Th© offsprings are AABB, AABb, AaBB and AaBb with 
proportion Y4 each*

Thus the parent-offspring pairs with respective pro
portions are as follows:

(AABb,AABB) (AABb,AABb) (AABb,AaBfl) (AABb,AaBb)
YA YA YA YA
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xj AaBB

AB, aB 
72 Y2

AABb

AB, Ab 
Y2 Y2

AB(72) aB(72)
AB(72) AABB AaBB

74 74
Ab(72) AABb AaBb

74 74

The offsprings are AABB, AaBB, AABb and AaBb with 
proportion Y4 each.

Thus the parent-offspring pairs with respective pro
portions are as follows*

(AaBBiAAB3) (AaBB,AaB3) (AaBB,AABb) (AaB3,AaBb)
Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4

xi) AABb
Ab } Ab 
Y2 Y2

AaBb
AB, Ab} aB, ab 
1/4 Y4 Y4 Y4

AB(74) Ab(74) aB(74) ab(74)

AB(72) AABB AABb AaBB AaBb
78 78 78 78

Ab(72) AABb AAbb AaBb Aabb
78 YQ 78 78

The offsprings are AABB, AABb, AaBB, AaBb, AAbb and 
Aabb with proportions ys, 74, Y8, Y4, 78 and 70 respec
tively.
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Thus the paront-offspring pairs with respective pro

portions are as followss

(AABb,AABa) (MBb,AABb) (AABb»AaBB) (AABb#AaBb)
ys  ya ya ya .

(AABbsAAbb) (AABbjAabb)
ys yo

x i i )  AaBb x AABb

In this mating type, the offsprings with respective 

proportions are same as in the ease of AABbxAaBb. Here the 

older parent w ill be AaBb and the younger parent w ill  be 

AABb. Thus the parent*offspring pairs with respective pro

portions are as f ollowss

(AaBb,AADB) (AaBb»AABb) (AaBb»AaI3B) (AaBb,AaBb)
ys ya ys ya

(AaSb,AAbb} (AaDbsAabb)
ys ye

x i i i )  AaBS x AaBS

AB^ aB AB^ aB
Y2 y 2

AB(72)

72 72 

aB(K2)

AB(V2) AABS AaBB
YA 74

aB(ys) AsBB aaSB
YA 74

The offsprings are AABB, AaBB and aaS3 with propor

tions Y4 P ys and Y4 respectively*
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Thus th© parent-offspring pairs with respective pro
portions are as follows:

(Aa83,AABS) (AaBB,Aa3S) (AaBD,aaBB)
74 72 74

xiv) A&Bi X A^Bb
AB, aB .AB, Ab, aB, ab
72 72 74 74 7 4  7 4

AB{74) Ab(74i a0(74) ab(74)
AB(72) AABB AABb AaBB A aib

78 78 78 78
,aB(72) AaBS AaBb aaBB aaBb

78 78 78 78

The offsprings ar© AABB, AABfo, AaBB, AaBb, aaBB and 
aaBb with proportions 78, 78, 74, 74, 78 and 78 respec
tively#

Thus the parent-offspring pairs with respective pro
portions are as. follows:

(AaB3,AABB) (Aa8B,AABb) (AaBB,AaBB) (AaBB.AaBb)
78 78 74 74

(AaBB,aaBB) (AaBB,aaSb)
78 73

xv) AaBb x AaBB

The offsprings with respective proportions of this 
dating typo will bo same as of above case AaBS x AaBb# In 
this mating typo, older parent will be AaBb and younger 
parent will be AaBS, Thus th© parent-offspring pairs with 
respective proportions are as follows:
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(AaBbpAABB) (AaBb,AABb) (AaBb,AaBS) (AaBb,AaBb) 
YQ YB YA Y4

{Aa3b»aaB8) (AaBb,aaBb)
YB >'3

x v i) AaSb x AaBb
I IAD, Ab, aB, ab AD, Ab; aB, ab 

Y4 V4 Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4 Y4

AB(/4) Ab(74) aB(74) ab(74)
AB AA30 AABb Aa35 AaBb
74 716 716 716 716
Ab AABb AAbb AaBb Aabb
74 716 716 716 716
a3 AaDB AaBb aaB8 aaBb
74 716 716 716 716
ab AaBb Aabb aaBb aabb
74 716 716 716 716

The offsprings are AABB, AABb, AaBB, AaBb, AAbb, Aabb, 

aaBB, agBb and aabb with proportions 716, ¥8, 78, Y4 , Y16, YB, 

¥ 1 6 ,  YB and ¥\ 6 respectively.

Thus the parent-offspring pairs with respective pro

portions are as follow s:

(AaBb,AABD) (AaBb,AABb) (AaBb,AaBB) (AaBb,AaBb) (AaBb,AAbb)
716 78 78 74 716

(AaBb,AabbJ (AaBb,aaBB) (AaBb,aaDbJ (AaDb,aabb)
78 716 78 716

In a similar manner the other mating types under the

nine classes of phenotypic mating can be considered as

f  ollowss
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12. Consider the mating of the type

1) AABB x M b b
Parent-offspring pair (MBB,MBb)
Proportion 1

ii) AAbb x M B B
Parent-offspring pair (Mbfe,AA8b)
Proportion 1

iii) AABB x Aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (MBS,MBb) (AABB,AaBb)
Proportions ¥2 72

iv) Aabb X AABB
Parent-offspring pairs (Aabb^AABb) (Aabb,AaBb)
Proportion ¥2 ¥2

v) AABb x AAbb
Parent-offspring pairs* (M0b,AASb) (AABfe,AAbb)
Proportions ¥2 ¥2

vi) AAbb x AA3b
Parent-offspring pairs (Mbb, AABb) (AAbb,AAbb)
Proportions ¥2 Y2

vii) AABb x Aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (AABb,AA$b) (AABfe, AaBb) (AABb,AAbb)
Proportions ¥4  ¥4  ¥4

(AA@b,Aabb)
¥4
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viii) Aabb x AASb
Parent-offspring pairs (Aabb»AABb) (Aabb, AaBb) 
Proportions 74 74

{Aabb,Mbb) (Aabb#Aabb)
7 4  74

ix) AaSB x M b b
Parent-offspring pairs (Aa8B,AA8b) (Aa8B,Aa3b)
Proportions 72 72

x) M b b  x AaBB
Parent-offspring pairs (Mbb ,AA0b) (AAbb 5 AaBb)
Proportions 72 72

xi) Aa@B x Aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (Aa3S,AABb) (AaBQ,AaBb) (AaBB,aaBb) 
Proportions 74 72 74

xii) Aabb x AaBB
Parent-offspring pairs (Aabb*AA8b) (Aabb,AaBb) (Aabb,aaBb) 
Proportions 74 72  74

xiii) AaBb x M b b
Parent-offspring pairs (AaBb,AABb) (AaBb,AAbb) (AaBb,AaBb)
Proportions 74 74  74

(AaBb,Aabb)
• 74

xiv) AAbb x AaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (Mbb,AABfo) (Mbb,Mbb) (Mbb,AaBb)
Proportions 74  74 74

(Mbb, Aabb)
74
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xv) AaBb x Aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (AaB&,AA8b) (AaSb,AaBb) (AaBh,Mbb)
Proportions 5̂ 8 Y4 YB
(AaBb,Aabb) (AaBb,aaBb) (AaBb,aabb)

V4 VB V8

xvt) Aabb x AaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (Aebb^AABb) (Aabb,AaBb) (Aabb,AAbb)
Proportions V8 Y4 V8
,(Aabb,Aabb) (Aabb,aaBb) (Aabb*aabb)

V4 YB YB

III* Consider the mating of the type AB y, aB
i) AABB s aaBB

Parent-offspring pairs (AABB,AaBS)
Proportion 1

ii) a&BB x AABB
Parent-offspring pair (aaSB,Aa8B)
Proportion 1

Hi) AABB n aaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (AABB,Aa8D) (MBB,AaBb) 
Proportions V2 Y2

Iv) aaBb x AABB
Paront-offspring pairs (aaBb»AaBB) (aaBb*AaBb) 
Proportions Y2 Y2
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v) AASb si aaBS
Parent-offspring pairs (AABb,AaBB) (AABb#AaBb)
Proportions 72 72

vl) aaBB x M B b
Parent-offspring pair© (aa8BpAaSB) (aaBB,AaBb)
Proportions 72 72

vi!) AABb 3t aaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (AABb»Aa8B) (AABb,AaBb) (AABb,Aabb)
Proportions 74 72 74

viii), aaBb k AABb
Parent-offspring pairs (aaBbpAa88) {aaBb#AaBb} (aaBb,Aabb) 
Proportions 74 72 74

Ik ) AaSB x aaBB
Parent-offspring pairs (AaBQ,AaBB) (AaBBPaaBB)
Proportions 72 72

x) aaBB x AaBB
Parent-offspring pairs (aaB3#AaBB) (aaBB^aaBB)
Proportions 72 72

xi) AaUS x aaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (AaS8fAa0B) (AaBB,MBb) (AaSB9aaBB)
Proportions 74 74 74
(AaBB,aaBb)

74

xii) aaBb x AaBB
Parent-offspring pairs (aaSbfAaBB) (aaBbpAaBb) (aaSb#aaBS) 
Proportions 74 74 74
(aaSbpaaBb)

74
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Kill) AaBb st aaBB

Parent-offspring pairs (AaBbpAaBB) (AaBb,AaBb)
Proportions 74 74

(AaBb 9 aa3B) (AaBfo*a aB b)
74 74

xiv) aaBB x AaBb

Parent-offspring pairs (aaBBsAaBB) (aaSBjAaBb)
Proportions 74 74

(aaBS,aaBB) (aa8B,aaBb)
74 74

xv} AaBb x oaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (AaBbpAa3B) (AaBb,AaDb)
Proportions 78 74

(AaBbjAabb) (AaBb,aaBS) (AaBb,aa8b) (AaBb>aabb) 
78 78 74 7s

xvi) aaBb » AaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (aa&btAaBB) (aaBbjAaBb)

Proportions 78 74

(aaBb*Aabb) (aaOb,aaBB) (aaDb,aaDb){caEbfaabb) 
78 78 74 78

IV* Consider the matings o f the type AB x ab 

i )  AABB x aabb

Parent-offspring pair (AAB89AaSb)

Proportion ?



11) aabb x M B B
Parent-offspying pair {aabb,AaBb)
Proportion 1

i l l )  MBfo x aabb

Parent-offspring pairs (MBb,AaBb) (AABb,Aabb)
Proportions ¥2  ¥2

iv) aabb x AABb
Parent-offspring pairs (aabb,AaBb) (aabb,Aabb)
Proportions ¥2 ¥2

v) AaBB x aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (AaBBfAaBb) (AaBB,aaBb)
Proportions ¥2  ¥2

vl) aabb x AaBB
Parent-offspring pairs (aabb,AaBb) (aabb,aaBb)
Proportions ¥2 ¥2

vli) AaBb x aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (AaBb,AaSb) (AaBb,Aabb) (AaBb,aaBb)
Proportions ¥4 ¥4 ¥4
(AaBb,aabb)

¥4

viii) aabb x AaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (aabb,AaBb) (aabb,Aabb)
Proportions ¥4 ¥4

(aabb,aaBb) (aabb,aabb)
¥4  ¥4



V* Consider the matings of th© type Ab x

i) AAbb x aaBB
Parent-offspring pair (Mbb,AaBb)
Proportion 1

U )  aaSB x M b b
Parent-offspring pair (aaBB,AaBb)
Proportion 1

iii) M b b  x aaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (Mfob,AaBb) (Mbb,Aabb) 
Proportions 72 72

iy) aaBb x AAbb
Parent-offspring pairs (aaBb,AaBb) (a&Bb,Aabb) 
Proportions 72 72

v) Aabb x aaBB
Parent-offspring pairs (Aabb,AaBb) (Aabb,aaBb) 
Proportions 72 72

vi) aaBB x Aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (aaBB#AaBb) (aaBB,aa3b) 
Proportions 72 72

vii) Aabb x aaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (Aabb?Aa8b) {Aabb,Aabb)
Proportions 74 74
(Aabb,aaSb) (Aabbffaabb)

74 74



viii) aaBb x Aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (aaBb,AaBb) (aaBb,Aabb)
Proportions ¥4 ¥4

(aaBb,aaBb) (aaBb,aabb)
Y4 V4

VI, Consider th© matings of the type Ab x Ab

i) AAbb x AAbb
Parent-offspring pair (AAbb,AAbb)
Proportion 1

ii) AAbb x Aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (Mbb,AAbb) (AAbb,Aabb)
Proportions ¥2 V2

iii) Aabb x AAbb
Parent-offspring pairs (Aabb,AAbb) (Aabb,Aabb) 
Proportions f 2  ¥2

iv) Aabb x Aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (Aabb,AAbb) (Aabb,Aabb)(Aabb,aabb) 
Proportions ¥4 ¥2 ¥4

VII, Consider the matings of th© type Ab x ab

i) AAbb x aabb
Parent-offspring pair (AAbb,Aabb)
Proportion 1

ii) aabb x AAbb
Parent-offspring pair (aabb,Aabb)
Proportion 1
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iii) Aabb a aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (Aabb,Aabb) (Aabb,aabb) 
Proportions Y2 Y2

iv) aabb x Aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (aabb,Aabb) (aabb,aabb) 
Proportions V2 Y2

VIII. Consider the matings of th© type as x aB 
i) aaSB x aaBS

Paront-offspring pair (aaB8,aa8B)
Proportion 1

ii) aaBS x aaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (aaB0,aaBB) (aaBB,aaBb) 
Proportions Y2 Y%

iii) aaBb k, asSB
Parent-offspring pairs (aaBb#aaBB) (aaBb,aaBb) 
Proportions V2 Y2

iv) aaBb x aaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (aaBb,aa8B)(aaBb,aaBb)(aaBb,aabb) 
Proportions Y4 Y2 Y4

IX* Consider the matings of th© type 
i) aoBB x aabb

Parent-offspring pair (aa3B,aaBb)
Proportion 11
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11) aabb x aaBB
Parent-offspring pair (aabb,aa9b)
Proportion 1

ill) aaBb x aabb
Parent-offspring pairs (aa8b,aaBb) (aaBb,aabb)
Proportions Y2 VZ

Iv) aabb x aaBb
Parent-offspring pairs (aabb,a&Sb) (aabb,aabb)
Proportions V2 Y2

X* Consider th© mating of the type ab x ab 
i) aabb x aabb

Parent-offspring pair (aabb,aabb)
, Proportion 1

In the mating types mentioned above, all possible crosses 
are considered* Thus 81 types of matings are obtained. But 
tv© cannot get 81 parent-offspring pairs because some of th© 
parent-offspring pairs such as (AA8B,AAbb), (AASB, Aabb), 
(AaB3,AAbb), (AaSB,Aabb), (AAB8,aaBS), (MS8,aaBb), (AABb#aaB8), 
(AA0b,aaBb), (AABBtaafob), (MQb,aabb), (AaBB,aabb), (Mbb,aaBB), 
(Mbb,aaBb), (Aabb,aaBB), (Mbb,aabb), (aaBB,aabb) and their 
respective reciprocal pairs (on th© whole there are 32 such 
pairs) cannot be obtained from any of 81 types of matings 
for the successive generations* Their frequencies will be 
always zero in all generations* Thus eliminating these
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tAjOtf'Ap®*®'
32 columns of parent-offspring pairs, iheAgeneration 
matrix(A )for the parent-offspring mating type can be 
obtained aa shewn in appendix II.

With the help of this generation matrix and the pro
cedure given la the case of full-slb mating, the vector 
of frequencies after the n generation of parent-aff- 
spring mating can be calculated*

4.2*1# Full-sib correlation

A® in tho case of full-sib mating system, the parent- 
off spring mating system is also developed from tho 81 
mating types from the equilibrium random mating population.

Ml*Wow th© vector of frequencies, U v y  , of th© 81 parent- 
offspring mating types can be obtained as

E(1>* «(0) (4.2.1)
&where is the generation matrix for parent-offspring 

mating system. Thus it can be written as,
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0

2p2-5p2* 3p ) 

2p3«3p2*i-1)

^ H - 2 p 3*7p2~©p+3)

Wow the joint distribution (correlation table) of
fu!l«$3.b pairs under the first generation of parent-offspring
mating can bo obtained by pairing th® offspring in the first
generation of the parent-offspring mating, within each of
the vector o as given in table 4*7*

( 1)The correlation coefficient p-OrF-$e between full-sib 
pairs under th© first generation of parent-offspring mating 
la obtained directly from the correlation table by employing 
the method explained in full-sib mating9 assuming the addi
tive genic effect as

, ( 1 )p-0*F-S Op (4.2,2)

The value of correlation 'coefficient is 0,733 when 
there is complete linkage and it is 0.6 when there is 
no linkage*

In a similar manner th© column vector, U ^ * p of the 
frequencies of the St parent-offspring mating types in the



second generation of parent-offepring snatlng can bo obtained 
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How as in th© previous case, by pairing and pooling 
the frequencies of respective full-sib pairs from the 
offspring of th© second generation of parent-offspring 
mating, the joint distribution of full-sib pairs in the 
second generation of parent-offspring mating can be obtained 
as in table 4.S#
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The correlation coefficient p—0®F-S* between th© 
full-sib pairs after the second generation of parent-off
spring mating is obtained directly by assisting additive 
genic effect as

The value of correlation coefficient is 0*7971 when 
these is complete linkage and it is 0*6918 when there is no 
linkage*

Similarlys the joint distribution and correlation 
coefficients for full-sib pairs, in the 3rd, 4ths »••*• etc*, 
generations of parent-offspring mating can be worked out*
The correlation coefficients between full-sib pairs upto ten 
generations of parent-offspring* in general and in case of 
complete linkage as well as in case of no linkage are worked 
out and are given in table 4*9*

The above correlations have been graphically represen
ted end are shown in Fig.®, curve (1) and (2)*

.4 * 2*2*
In section 4.2*18 we have seen that the column vector 

of frequencies of the parent-offspring pairs from on oqui-

the column vector of frequencies ©f the parent-offspring 
mating type in the first generation of parent-offspring

(4*2*4)

mating, t j ^ %  has been given in (4*2.3)*
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Table 4,9
elation coefficients between full-sib pairs in 
m generations of parent-offspring mating

Correlation
coefficient

J H - p P T a ^ p T
slfia.5-1 Op

5 5 -5 Op 
69-bOp

26*
97-226p

1033-962P
T§3^96§p
4241—3970a 
5025-397Gp
17185-1613( 
'^89^16T30p'

81537-65026p

^ m 3 3r.26J122i> 
326913-261122p
1112321-1046530& 
1309185-1046530p

Value of correlation 
coefficient

5239809-419021 Op

Completelinkage
(peO)

0,5773

0*7333

0.7971

0*8249

0,8378

0,8440

0,8470

0,8485

0.0493

0,8496

0.8498

Mo linkage 
(p=72)

0,5

0,6

0.6818

0,7174

0,7340

0.7421

0.7461

0.7480

0.7490

0,7495

0.7498
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By using this vector of frequencies* U' 7 , shown in 
section 4,2,1, the correlation table of parent-offspring 
pairs in the first generation of parent-offspring mating can 
be worked out as in table 4,10*

J OThe correlation coefficient p-0 p-0 can be worked out 
directly from the above table and it is given as

P -0rp -0  =  - 2 U ^ L _  ( 4 .2 .5 )
y n -p )(i5 -ro p )

The value of correlation coefficient is 0*7746 when
there is complete linkage and it is 0.6708 when there is

:

no linkage*

Similarly* the correlation coefficients of parent- 
offspring pairs under parent-offspring mating for 2nd*
3rd, *,*.*••, etc*, can be worked out from correlation 
tables by assuming additive genic offsets*

The correlation coefficients' between parent and off
spring upto th© ten generations of parent-offspring mating 
in general and in case of complete linkage as well as in 
case of no linkage are worked out and are given in table 4*1I*

The above correlations have been graphically represented 
and ar© shown in Fig, 2, curvo (3) and (4),

( 2 ) *
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Correlation coefficients between parent and offspring 
in ton generation of parent-offspring mating

T a b le  4 ,11

Genera
tion

Correlation
coefficient

Valuo of correlation 
coefficient

Complete
linkage
(p*=0j

No linkage (p=72)

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 

9

10

1 —p
J' (1 —p) (3—2p)
,...J3(,1rp).. -
J (l-p)(l5-10p)
_ 2 U = a L _ .
JTT5Jr«»i5pT
— 1 5 0 = 2 1____________
I (l-p)<297-226p)
4 31(.1-P) ______
J (l-p)t1233-962p)

   —
JTT-pT(5025-3970p}

 i m s x s ) . ________
11- p ) (20289-1^130p)

_ a a a t t o O , ___________
|(i-p)( Q1537-65Q26p)'
■ ftJl.lOrP) _

Jt 1-p) (326913-261122p)
._____ 1 Q2 -3 L 1 - P ) _______________

J (l-p ) (1309185-1046530p)

2047(1-p)

Jll-pr)(5239809-41902lQp )

0.5773

0,7746

0.8427

0.Q704

0.8328

0,0387

0,8916

0.8930

0.3937

0.8942

0,3943

0.5

0,6708

0,7462

0,7819

0.7994

0.8079

0,8122

0*8144

0.8154

0.8160

0.8162
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DISCUSSION



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION

In th© prosent Investigation an attempt was mad© to 
study the genetic correlations of full-sib pairs and 
parent-offspring pairs under full-sib mating system and 
parent-offspring mating system in case of two loci with 
two alleles at oach locus* The study of correlations of 
full-sib pairs and parent-offspring pairs under full-sib 
mating system were carried out In section 4*1*1 and sec
tion 4.1*2* Similarly the study of correlations of full-sib 
pairs and parent-offspring pairs under parent-offspring 
mating system were carried out in section 4*2*1 and sec
tion 4*2*2,

In section 4.1.1* the joint distribution of full-sib 
pairs In the first generation of full-sib mating vi/as derived 
using generation matrix and th© corresponding correlation 
was worked out therefrom* Further* a series of full-sib 
correlation coefficients for first ten generations of full- 
sib mating in general and in case of completo linkage as 
well as in case of no linkage was obtained as given in 
table (4.3). It could be observed from this table that 
when thero was no linkage* the correlation coefficient 
steadily increased from 0,9 under random mating to 0*9627* 
and when there was complete linkage it increased from 0*6667 
under random mating to 0.9705, in tenth generation of full-sib
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mating. This was fully in agreement with the principles 
of inbreeding.

It was also observed that (I) even under random mating 
the value of correlation coefficient was 0,5 when there was 
no linkage, (ii) it was 0,6667 when there was complete 
linkage and (iii) the values of correlation coefficient in 
complete linkage were greater than the values of the corre
lation when there was no linkage In all generations*

Section (4*1,2) concerned with the derivation of joint 
distribution of parent-offspring pairs and the calculation 
of parent-offspring correlation under full-sib mating, 
adopting generation matrix approach* The correlation co
efficients of parent-offspring pairs in the first ten gene
rations of full-sib mating in general and both cases of 
complete linkage and no linkage were worked out in table 
(4*6)* The table indicated that when there was no linkage, 
the correlation increased from 0*5 under random mating to 
0*9697 and when there was complete linkage, it increased 
from 0*5773 under random mating to 0*9957 in the tenth 
generation of full-slb mating. These findings were also 
in full agreement with the phenomena of inbreeding* Here 
also all the values of correlations in complete linkage were 
greater than the correlation coefficients in case of no 
linkage*
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These four correlations, viz., full—sib correlation 
(no linkage)s full-sib correlation (complete linkage), 
parent-offspring correlation (no linkage) and parent-off
spring correlation (complete linkage) were exhibited gra
phically in Fig.1 by curve (1), curve (2), curve (3) and 
curve (4) respectively® From these curves, it could be 
observed that initially the increase was in linear fashion 
and after third generation it increased with decreasing 
rate in all cases* From the investigation of the correla
tion curves, eventhough the full-oib correlation coefficient 
at the presence of linkage was greater than th© parent- 
offspring correlation in initial generation (random mating), 
the latter increased more rapidly than the former from th© 
initial generation to first generation. It was revealed by 
the facts that (i) slope of curve (4) was steeper than that 
of curve (2), (ii) curve (4) crossed th© curve (2) between 
initial and first generation. Nevertheless, from the second 
generation onwards, the rate of increase in both of curves 
of correlation coefficients were nearly the same upto tenth 
generation. From the fourth generation onwards, correlation 
coefficients became nearly equal to each other and tend to 
unity in infinite number of generations.

A comparative study of these four curves revealed 
that the parent-offspring correlations were of comparatively 
higher order than the full-sib correlations in case of no 
linkage as well as in case of complete linkage.
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In section 4*2.1, the joint distribution of full-sib 
pairs under the first generation of parent-offspring mating 
was derived using generation matrix theory and the corres
ponding correlation was worked out therefrom* Proceeding 
from this, full-sib correlation coefficients for first ten 
generations of parent-offspring mating in general and in 
case of complete linkage as well as in case of no linkage 
were obtained as given In table 4,9* From this tablo, it 
could be seen that, th© correlation Increased as the number 
of generation Increased in both cases of complete linkage 
and no linkage* When there was no linkage the correlation 
increased from 0*5 under random mating to 0*7498 and when 
there was complete linkage it increased from 0.5773 under 
random mating to 0.8498 in the tenth generation of parent- 
offspring mating* This finding was In full agreement with 
the principles of inbreeding. In this case also the values 
of correlation coefficients were more In complete linkage 
In all generations and it was found that even under random 
mating it was 0.5773*

Further the derivation of joint distribution of parent- 
offspring pairs and th© calculation of parent-offspring 
correlation under parent-offspring mating system were carried 
out under the section 4.2,2. The correlation coefficients 
of parent-offspring pairs in first ten generations of 
parent-offspring mating in general and in both cases of
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complete linkage and no linkage were worked out in table 4.11. 
The table indicated that the correlation increased as the 
number of generation increased* It was also in full agree
ment with the phenomena of inbreeding. The graph exhibit
ing the trends of full—sib correlation (no linkage)* full—sib 
correlation (complete linkage), parent-offspring correlation 
(no linkage) and parent-offspring correlation (complete 
linkage), under parent-offspring mating was given in Fig.S 
by curve (1), curve (2), curve (3) and curve (4) respecti
vely. From that figure it was seen that the correlation 
increased as the number of generation increased, but the 
rate of increase gradually reduced as the number of genera
tion Increased.

On comparing th© parent-offspring correlation with the 
full-sib correlation, it was seen that the trend In both 
cases remain the same, but the value of parent-offspring 
correlation was always greater than that of the full-sib 
correlation in case of complete linkage as well as in case 
of no linkage.

In comparison of all these correlations, one could 
easily observe that the correlations increased as the number 
of generation Increased and ultimately reached th© limit 
unity when th© number of generations increased indefinitely 
largo. It was interesting to note that the parent-offspring 
correlation was higher in magnitude than that of full-slb
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correlation under both systems of mating in case of no 
linkage as well os in case of complete linkage* It was 
also observed that in case of complete linkage the magni
tude of correlation was more than in case of no linkage 
even under th© same system of mating* When there was com
plete linkage, the parent-offspring correlation under 
parent-offspring mating increased at a rapid rate than the 
parent-offspring correlation under full-sib mating upto 
third generation, but from fourth generation onwards the 
latter increased at a more rapid rate than th© former and 
became almost unity in the tenth generation* When there 
was no linkage, evenihough the parent-offspring correlations 
under both systems of mating were the same in both initial 
generation (random mating) and the first generation, the 
parent-offspring correlation under full-sib mating system 
increased at a rapid rate than the parent-offspring corre
lation under parent-offspring mating system from second 
generation onwards and became nearly unity at the tenth 
generation*

Eventhough in the presence of linkage the values of 
full-sib correlations under full-sib mating was greater then 
that of full-sib correlation under parent-offspring mating 
in the initial generation (random mating), it was found that 
the latter became greater than the former in the first 
generation* However, from the second generation onwards



th© full-sib correlation under full-sib mating increased 
more rapidly than the full-sib correlation under parent- 
offspring mating9 and tend to unity as th© number of gene
ration became indefinitely large*

It was also interesting to note that eventhough the 
above two correlations in the absence of linkage remain the 
same in initial and first generation, from the second gene
ration onwards th© full-sib correlation under full-sib 
mating increased more rapidly than the full-sib correlation 
under parent-offspring mating and tend to unity as the num
ber of generation became indefinitely large*
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY

Tho objectives of the present Investigation entitled 
HA Study of Genetic Correlations under Full-sib Mating 
System (two loci case)'* were mainly four-fold, vi2*,
(i) to derive the joint distribution-correlation table 
and to find the correlation between full-sib pairs under 
full-sib mating system in the case of two loci, when there 
is no linkage as well as when there is complete linkage,
(II) to derive the joint distribution-eorrelation table and 
to find tho correlation between parent-offspring pairs under 
full-sib mating system in the case of two loci, when there 
is no linkage as well as, when there is complete linkage, 
(±11) to derive the joint distribution-correlation table 
and to find the correlation between full-sib pairs under 
parent-offspring mating system in the case of two loci, 
when there is no linkage as well as, when there is complete 
linkage and (iv) to derive the joint distribution-correla
tion table and to find the correlation between paront-off- 
spring pairs under parent-offspring mating system in the 
case of two loci, when there is no linkage as well as, when 
there is complete linkage*

The study of correlation between relatives under diffe
rent inbred systems so far had been made only in the case
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of single locus with two alleles* Hence an attempt was 
made in this investigation to study the genetic correlations 
of full-sib pairs and parent-offspring pairs under full-sib 
and parent-offspring mating system in the case of two loci 
with two alleles at each hours, when there is no linkage as 
well as when there is complete linkage*

To find out these correlations, the generation matrix 
A, for full-sib mating with dimension (45 x 45) was obtained 
from 45 genotypic mating types under ten classes of pheno
typic mating types* Similarly the generation matrix for 
parent-offspring mating with dimension (81 x 49) was obtained 
from 81 genotypic mating types under ten classes of pheno
typic mating*

Denoting the vector of frequencies for n^1 generation 
under full-sib mating system by , the vector of fre
quencies for the successive generations under full-sib 
mating system was computed by the recurrence relation given 
by

a A
t o *  toto,

From this recurrence relation, the correlation tables 
for full-sib pairs for any generation of full-sib mating 
system could be easily worked out and the correlations were 
calculated therefrom* The correlations between full-sib 
pairs were calculated for the first ten generations of
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full-sib mating in both the Gases of complete linkage and 
no linkage, Cihen there was no linkage, the correlation 
between full-sib pairs under full-sib mating system ranged 
from 0,5 in initial generation to 0,9627 in tenth generation* 
vJhen there was complete linkage, it ranged from 0,6667 in 
initial generation to 0,9705 in tenth generation,

Th© correlation tables for parent-offspring pairs 
under any generation of full-sib mating system was also 
developed from the recurrence relation

U<n)* = A* 0 ln-11
JBffc J W  tVt

From this recurxenco relation, th© correlation tables 
for parent-offspring pairs for, the first ten generations of 
full-sib mating were worked out and the correlations were 
calculated therefrom in both the cases of complete linkage 
and no linkage. In case of no linkage the correlation bet
ween parc-nt-offspring pairs under full-sib mating system 
ranged from 0.5 in initial generation to 0,9700 in tenth 
generation, In case of complete linkage it ranged from 
0a5773 in initial generation to 0,9769 in tenth generation, 
When there was no linkage, the values of correlation coeffi
cients for full-sib pairs and parent-offspring pairs were 
found to be 0,5 in initial generation. However, -when there 
was complete linkage the values of these correlations were 
found to be 0,0667 and 0,5773 respectively*



' th"Denoting th© vector of frequencies for n generation
. . .   ̂ CnV& *under parent-offspring mating system by li , the vector

th 1of frequencies for ftill-sib pair3 for n generation under 
parent-offspring Dating system could be obtained from tho 
recurrence relation given by

From the above relation-, correlation tables for full- 
sib pairs for the first ten generations of parent-offspring 
mating were worked out and the correlations were calculated 
therefrom ip both cases of no linkage and complete linkage, 
when there mm no linkage3 the correlation between full-sib 
pairs under parent-offspring Dating system ranged from 0,5 
in initial generation to 9*7498 in tenth generation*' When 
there was complete linkage it ranged from 0*5.173 in initial 
generation to 0*8498 in tenth generation*

Similarly, the correlation tables for parent-offspring 
pairs under any generation of parent-offspring mating system 
could be obtained from tho recurrence relation given by

u < » > % A V - w

From this recurrence relation, tho correlation tables 
for parent-offspring pairs.for the first ten generations 
of parent-offspring mating were worked out and th© correla
tions wore calculated therefrom in both cases of complete
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linkage and no linkage-* In case of no linkage the corre
lation between parent-offspring pairs under parervt-©£f spring 
mating system ranged from 0*5. in initial generation to 
0*8162 in-tenth generation* I n  case of complete linkage it 
ranged from 0*3773 in initial, generation to 0*0943 in tenth 
generation*

Under parent-offspring mating system also the values 

of correlation coefficien ts for fu l l -s ib  pairs and parent- 

o ff  spring pairs were found to be 0*5 in in it ia l  generation 

when there was no linkage* However* when there was complete 

linkage th© values of these correlations were found to foe . 

0*5773 each*

The correlations such as fu l l -s ib  correlation (no 
linkage)e fu l l -s ib  correlation (complete linkage)* parent- 

o ff  spring correlation (no linkage) and parent-offspring  

correlation (complete linkage) were graphically represented 

against th© f i r s t  ten generations of fu ll -s ib  mating in 

figure 1. Similarly*, the-same typ es'o f Correlations under 

parent-offspring mating were graphically represented against 

th© f i r s t  ten generations in figure 2*

I t  was found that th© correlations in complete linkage 

were always greater than that o f correlations in no linkage 

in both th© system of mating* The values of  correlations 

for fu ll -s ib  pairs and parent—offspring pairs under
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p&r en t-o££spr ing mating wer© lower ordor than that of 
'eerxoX&tioaQ under fu ll -s ib  mating system in both eases 
o f no linkage, and complete linkage. HoweverP a l l  these 

correlations increased as th© number of generation increased 

and reached the lim it unity when the number of  generation 

increased in defin itely  large.
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ABSTRACT

A purely theoretical investigation entitled ,JA Study 

o f Genetic Correlations under F u ll-s ib  Mating System (two 

lo c i case)*1 was carried out with the following objectives,

i )  to derive the jo in t distribution (correlation table) 

and to find the correlation between fu ll -s ib  pairs under 

fu l l -s ib  mating system in the case of two lo c i when there 

is  no linkage as well as when there is  complete linkage.

l i )  to derive the jo in t distribution (correlation  

table) and to find the correlation between parent-offspring  

pair© under fu l l -s ib  mating system in the case of two loci  

when there is  no linkage as well as when there is  complete 

linkage,

i i i )  to derive the jo in t distribution (correlation  

table) and to find the correlation between fu l l -s ib  pairs 

under paront-offspring mating system in the case of two 

lo c i when there is  no linkage as well as when there is  

complete linkage,

iv) to derive the jo in t distribution (correlation  

table) and to find the correlation between parent-offspring  

pairs under parent-offspring mating system in the case of 

two lo c i when there is  no linkage as well as when there is  

complete linkage.
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Th© jo in t distributions of fu ll -s ib  pairs and parent- 

©Ffspring pairs undor fu ll -s ib  gating system wore derived 

with the help of generation matrix technique and th© corre

lations wore worked out therefrom, assuming additive genie 

e ffec ts  and using the product-momeni correlation coefficien t  

formula. The correlations were worked out for tho f ir s t  ten 

generations of fu ll -s ib  mating in both cases of no linkage 

and complete linkage,

& comparative study of fu ll -s ib  correlations and 

parent-offspring correlationsf conducted both numerically 

and graphically, revealed that £i) evonthough fu ll -s ib  corre

lation was greater than parent-offspring correlation in 

in it ia l  generation (random mating) when there was complete 

linkage, the la tte r  increased more rapidly than the former 

from in it ia l  generation to f ir s t  generation and ( i i )  from 

the second generation onwards, the rate of increase in both 

o f correlations were nearly the same upto tenth generation.

I t  was interesting to note that the parent-offspring corre

lations wore of comparatively higher order than th© fu ll -s ib  

correlations in both cases of complete linkage and no linkage.

Sim ilarly, th© jo in t distributions (correlation tables) 

fo r  fu ll -s ib  pairs and parent-offspring pairs under parent- 

offspring mating system were derived employing generation 

matrix approach and the correlations for the f i r s t  ten
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generations of parent—offspring mating in both cases of 
no linkage and complete linkage were worked out therefrom.
A comparative study of those correlations was carried out 
both numerically and graphically. It was found that the 
trend in both correlation curves remain the same, but the 
value of parent-offspring correlation was always greater 
than that of full-sib correlation in case of no linkage 
as well as in caso of complete linkage.

In comparison of all these correlations, it was found 
that the correlations increased as the number of generation 
increased and ultimately reached the limit unity when the 
number of generations increased indefinitely large. It was 
also observed that the magnitude of correlation in case of 
complete linkage was more than that of correlation In case 
of no linkage even under the same system of mating*




